Boston & District Canine Society Champ Show
Bulldog – 9th January 2011

Pictured BOB, BOS & BP
Thank you to the exhibits that entered and showed. Unfortunately 2 dogs missed their class due to traffic
delays enroute. I was very pleased with the quality and overall health of the dogs, none carried any excessive
weight and all had the correct pear body shape.
Puppy Dog (0,0)
Junior Dog (3,2)
1. Smith’s Senidan Premier Lad at Saintrosemil, 14 mth R/W well boned male, correctly set rosed ears on a
broad flat skull leading to a good length of neck with correct arch. Super turn and fit of jaw. In firm condition
with correct pear shape and well let down hocks. Made his handler work! (RBD)
Post Graduate Dog (2,1)
1. Messrs Lockwood-Brown & Curtin’s Shiloh Seymoor Huggins, R/W well built dog. Super width of skull and
foreface with dark appealing eyes. Good turn of jaw. Correct pear body due to barrel ribs, short back and short
couplings. Sturdy rear end with well let down hocks.
Open Dog (2,1)
1. Harding’s Ch. Pringhams Rock Star, Standard R/W, I love his size and shape, compact and stocky but not
overdone or stuffy. He’s a well balanced dog which is the reason why he moves so well. He has just enough of
everything, and not too much of anything. Broad skull with well rounded cheeks and good width of foreface.
Straight forearms to tidy feet. Well barrelled ribs on a short and shapely body. Sufficient rear angulation
allows him to move with drive. (BOB and Group 3)
Puppy Bitch (7,3)
1. Hayward’s Ocobo Candy Girl at Ironspirit, Well R/W built puppy. Well filled in body and mature in head for
age. Stocky body due to well developed chest, brisket and ribs. Good length of neck and topline finished by a
sufficient length of tail. Moved ok once settled and not distracted. (BP)
2. Stubberfield’s Unstopabull Vuvuzella, R/W with dark mask. Standard sized puppy. Very appealing
expression that balances femininity and breed type. Correct rosed ears set well. Good straight bone. Lovely
tail. Just needs to fill out and mature in body of which she has plenty of time as she is still only 6months old.
3. Chamberlain’s Maverickbull Full of Grace

Junior Bitch (4,1)
1. Ive’s Ivabully Indecent Proposal, Strong and sturdy R/W bitch. Correct well worked brick shaped skull with
correct ears and dark eye. Nice length of neck to well laid shoulders, correct topline finished with a nice length
and straight tail. Good straight bone to compact feet. Well let down hocks, moved well and maintained
topline throughout. (BOS)
2. Furber’s Carminway Dance Wiv n’ Angel, Different type to 1. Upstanding and clean-cut F/W. Well divided
skull with no excess wrinkling. Well padded foreface and rounded cheeks. Good width of jaw. Shapely body
with nicely set and length of tail. Moved ok.
3. Smith’s Senidan Star Promise at Saintrosemil
Post Graduate Bitch (3,0)
This was a very hard class to judge.
1. Chamberlain’s Nickleby’s Shooting Star, Tidy and upstanding R/W bitch. Well bodied, good width of chest
and super straight bone to compact feet. Another with a good set and length of tail. Moved Ok.
2. Messrs Lockwood-Brown & Curtin’s Lady Matilda of Shiloh, I really liked this unexaggerated Fawn,
unfortunately condition cost her the class. True jaw of good width, feminine expression due to dark well set
eyes. Good width of chest and tidy tuck up. Excelled in movement.
3. Furber’s Astonpride Miss Dynamite of Carminway
Open Bitch (1,0)
1. Harding’s Ch. Pringhams Éclair Glace, quality standard sized white bitch. Littermate to BOB and shares
many similar attributes. Again compact body with well developed chest and ribs. Broad flat skull, well boned
legs of good height. Well laid shoulders and correct topline. Moved well and expertly handled. (RBB)
Judge – Sara Lamont

